
 
 

 
 
 

	

Signature Garden Crew (Seasonal) 
 
PROGRESSION OF SUPERVISORS:  Signature Garden Lead, Signature Garden Designer, New Product 
Development Manager, Senior Manager of Offsites & Crop Supply Chain, CEO, Vice-President, President 
 
JOB SUMMARY:   In this position, you will help plant the Four Star Display Gardens and perform regular garden 
maintenance throughout the summer under the direction of the Signature Garden Designer and Signature Garden 
Lead. You will also be a liaison for the Proven Winners brand, greeting and assisting garden visitors, providing advice 
and information, and promoting PW plants.  
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

1. Daily tasks include but are not limited to: 
a. Pruning, watering, fertilizing, weeding, & basic garden maintenance 
b. Planting, hardscaping, plant removal, and major landscape changes 
c. Crop monitoring including pH & EC levels, pest scouting, etc. 
d. Irrigation system maintenance & regimen programming 
e. Cleaning and maintenance of water features & ponds 
f. Organization of tools & equipment areas  

2. Cooperate with and assist other departments to successfully meet company objectives. Ensure that the 
Display Garden crew exceeds service level expectations for all departments & employees that it may 
serve. 

 
ESSENTIAL SKILLS: 

1. Develop working knowledge of Proven Winners, Proven Selections, and PW Color Choice plant varieties. 
2. Demonstrate solid customer service skills in greeting & engaging visitors, answering questions, and 

providing sound advice. 
3. Demonstrate strong analytical skills & foresight in identifying areas in need of improvement and 

developing innovative solutions.  
 
ESSENTIAL WORK HABITS: 

1. Establish priorities, work independently, accomplish objectives, & report progress with minimal 
supervision. 

2. Demonstrate regular and professional communication with managers, crew members, and visitors to the 
display garden. 

3. Perform all aspects of the job in compliance with company safety standards, operate and handle 
equipment safely and responsibly by following all manufacturer’s safe operating procedures as listed in 
the operator manual(s). 

4. Adjust schedule daily, weekly, or seasonally as needed, i.e. work more or less hours depending on 
seasonal labor needs of various company departments. 

5. Maintain a positive and cooperative attitude with all fellow employees, promote morale in the department 
through effective teamwork and leadership. 

6. Accurately use the time clock to keep track of hours and change jobs as needed. 



 
 

 
 
 

	

7. Report to work as scheduled, maintaining a level of absences that results in minimal departmental 
disruption and minimal unfair burden on other employees. 

 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: (EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE) 

1. Experience with outdoor work, landscaping, or any horticultural industry is preferred. 
 
ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Assist in other departments as assigned. 
2. Any other duties as assigned. 

  
PHYSICAL ASPECTS: 

1. Large percentage of work takes place outdoors. Employee will be exposed to sun, wind, and daily 
weather conditions including high & low temperatures, occasional precipitation, etc. 

2. Daily work involves long periods of standing and regular kneeling/bending over. 
3. Regularly involves lifting a minimum of 20 lbs, occasionally up to 50 lbs. 

 


